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INTRODUCTION

BtrLyf (pronounced ‘better life’)
is an open and unified digital platform that
helps the co-creation of sustainable
buildings by enabling collaboration and AIenabled assessment of green buildings,
instantly and at super low costs.
Buildings consume 30% of energy and contribute to 40%
of carbon emissions globally. By 2050, the world’s building
stock will double, increasing the impact on climate
significantly. Its demand for natural resources accelerates
climate change, and inefficient, unhealthy buildings are
affecting our livelihoods.
Buildings can save 20% to 60% in operating costs through
proven green retrofit measures with an excellent return on
investment. However, building industry players do not
have the tools to easily identify and quantify energy-saving
opportunities, evaluate the latest technological solutions
and access financing options. They end up spending a lot
of time in the administration of green projects and finding
the right partners to work with.
The lack of effective data accessibility and exchange
inhibits the growth of the industry. This in turn severely
prohibits timely deployment of successful decarbonization
strategies that are urgently required to mitigate and limit
climate change and global warming impacts of buildings.
BtrLyf gets the industry to work together on green
building projects with better data exchange for enhanced
productivity and continuous improvements. It provides
consistent and systematic data access and instant
assessment tools (e.g. BtrLyf-EDGAR) for the industry
stakeholders to accelerate decarbonization efforts.
In this paper, we present the BtrLyf-EDGAR digital
assessment methodology and validation of its accuracy
using actual building energy performance data of more
than 100 buildings in Singapore.
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GREEN ASSESSMENT
Green Assessment or audit of a building helps determine where
specifically and how efficiently the building is using its resources.
It's the first step in determining the current performance and
then developing improvement plans for efficient resource use.

A good assessment will be able to comprehensively evaluate the building performance
and help develop holistic improvement plans. The following are the basic desirable
features of a good green assessment

01

Collects and analyses building data holistically

02

Develops an accurate performance baseline

03

Leads to performance improvement plans

A good energy audit would comprise a review of various facets of
building data such as the building overview (e.g. typology, location, total
built-up area, space allocation), operational data (e.g. energy use,
operation schedule), construction parameters (windows, walls, floor
height), lighting and air-conditioning data as well as other elements
such as lifts, escalators, pumps, parking fans, controls and on-site energy
generation.

By analyzing the collected data, an accurate baseline model of the
building has to be generated that is able to calculate its performance
parameters such as the Energy Use Intensity (EUI), envelope thermal
performance, lighting power density, air-conditioning system efficiency.
etc. It should also be able to highlight daily/monthly patterns and
breakdown analysis of consumption. These calculations have to be
validated against actual performance wherever possible.

The main objective of the green assessment would be then to use the
baseline model and calculations to recommend and, as much as
possible, qualify and quantify the environmental and financial impacts
of performance improvement scenarios such as Energy Conservation
Measures (ECMs) and achievement of carbon reduction targets.
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THE PROBLEM
The lack of a holistic approach, combined with the gaps and the
disconnect associated with data access, has made the current
green assessment process overly technical, expensive and
cumbersome. It makes the low-carbon transition very sluggish.
The data collection, building modelling/simulations, building retrofit analysis, and
post-project measurement and verification of actual performance can be expensive
and time-consuming activities. They limit the number of analyses that can be done,
with costs that can even exceed project savings in some cases. Hence, for Energy
Saving Companies (ESCOs), sustainability managers and design consultants, the initial
‘exploratory’ analysis can be a major drain on resources.
A typical assessment done at the start of any green building project is highly manual
and requires specialized skills and resources (e.g. certified auditors) to visit the building
and collect the necessary data for assessment through a site inspection. In a pandemic
situation, walkthrough audits of building spaces by auditors may not be possible or be
very limited due to access restrictions as well as lack of availability of relevant
personnel and data sources at the worksite. Overall, a lot of inefficiencies exist in initial
assessment of green projects and it hampers progress on decarbonization

"

Paul Booij
Founder & Managing Director,
Optimulate
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Consultants spend too
much time on collecting
data, addressing
customer queries on
multiple energy and cost
saving scenarios and
evaluating green
products during the
initial assessment.
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BTRLYF- EDGAR
EDGAR (Enhanced Digital Green Assessor), has an open and
user-friendly non-technical interface that triggers alignment of
priorities, enables data sharing and increases productivity of a
green assessment by 10-50x
EDGAR is best suited for building owners/facility managers, sustainability managers,
ESCOs and Environmental Sustainable Design (ESD) consultants, who would like to
do initial assessment of buildings for planning their sustainability efforts and
developing low-carbon roadmaps. Below are some of the helpful features of EDGAR
that can solve the problems associated with a traditional green assessment.

01

Open Access Digital Twins for Green Assessment

02

Add Data to Buildings

03

Auto & Manual Performance Simulation

Users can explore digital twins of tens of thousands of buildings in a
city, search for specific buildings and get a quick overview of its
baseline performance and energy-saving potential. The digital twins
are pre-populated with data available from open sources, user inputs
and processed through machine-learning for data standardization.
EDGAR is available anytime, anywhere through a secure cloud access.

see demo :

If required, users can securely collect and add data in an intuitive and
well-organized format using the 'Add Data' feature, which is accessible
to specifically authorized users on the platform. After adding basic or
advanced data, EDGAR generates a baseline performance report for the
building instantly. It shows the energy breakdown analysis, monthly and
daily consumption pattern as well as key performance indicators.

see demo :

In a first-of-its-kind on-cloud performance simulation using building
physics and machine-learning, users then get to know how building
performance can be improved through auto-suggested or manually
selected sustainable solutions ranging from building envelope,
lighting to air-conditioning, controls and renewable energy. EDGAR
has access to a wide range of sustainable products for inclusion in the
digital green assessment and allows effective engagement of subject
matter experts and financiers for collaboration on green projects.
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ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY
The AI-powered building simulation engine of EDGAR has been
developed through several years of Research & Development by
Qi Square, a spin-off company of the Nanyang Technological
University (NTU), Singapore.
The best use case of the BtrLyf-EDGAR tool is to produce a consistent and reliable
evaluation and analytics of energy demand for initial building assessment purposes.
While it assists decision-makers by providing energy, cost, and financial analysis of
their design choices, it does not replace complex modelling software and is not
envisaged to be used for system sizing. The calculations done are based on the
following principles:
a) Laws of thermodynamics
b) Building specific physics (e.g. location, orientation, envelope, internal loads etc.)
c) Established international standards (ASHRAE, CIBSE, IEC) and local building codes.
The BtrLyf platform aggregates multiple sources of building data, including opensource information, design data, standards, API linked data from third-party providers,
and user-entered data to create useful ‘digital assets’ or ‘digital twins’. This data is then
processed through physics-based simulation and machine-learning-based analytics
engines to deliver building-specific as well as city-wide aggregate insights to improve
the performance of buildings.
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VALIDATION OF ACCURACY
BTRLYF-EDGAR is a relatively new tool in the market for
performing green assessment (launched 1st Sept 2021). We are
presenting here a case study for 120 buildings in Singapore
where the baseline report generated by BTRLY-EDGAR was
validated for accuracy using actual building data.
The following steps were followed as a validation methodology for establishing the
accuracy of performance prediction through EDGAR. The annual energy use or the
energy use intensity (EUI) is used as the key parameter to check the overall accuracy.

01

02

Add basic data to buildings
Data from the latest Building Energy Benchmarking Report from the
Building Energy Submission System (BESS) of the Building &
Construction Authority (BCA), Singapore was used. It was entered into
the platform using the 'Add Data' feature of the BtrLyf-EDGAR tool for
each of the chosen buildings. The following parameters were extracted
from the report and entered into the respective sections. For all other
required inputs, the platform default values were used.

Generate Baseline Report
After adding all the inputs as above, the 'Generate Report' button is
clicked to generate the instant baseline report for each building. The
generated 'Baseline Energy Analysis Report' from the platform shows
the Annual Energy Consumption and cost data along with the following
building performance parameters:
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Energy Usage Index (EUI in KWh/sq.m/year))
Envelope Thermal Transmittance Value (ETTV w/sq.m)
Roof Thermal Transmittance Value (RTTV w/sq.m)
Lighting power density (LPD w/sq.m)
HVAC efficiency (COP or KW/TR)
Equipment Load Density (w/sq.m)
% of renewable energy

Whilst the EUI is used as the overall performance metric for validating annual
energy consumption, the other performance metrics further validate the
correctness of the digital twin model. If actual data on these metrics is
available it can be used to improve the accuracy of the digital model even
further. In this case study, no such data was available and hence the annual
energy consumption was used as the main accuracy determining parameter.

03

Review Digital Twin Accuracy
As discussed above, the Annual Energy Consumption (AEC) is the only
parameter used for determining the accuracy of the digital model in
this study. The baseline report generated on the platform already
shows the 'Deviation In Annual Energy Consumption - User specified
(or actual) Vs. Platform Calculated (or simulated)'. This value is used as
the Digital Twin Accuracy for the purpose of this study and its
calculation is done as follows:
Deviation (%) =
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[ Actual AEC - Simulated AEC ]
[ Actual AEC ]

x 100
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Digital Twin Accuracy (%) = 100 - | Deviation (%) |

The full result of the validation exercise is presented in Annex-1 and a summary of
the results in terms of different building types and the average digital twin accuracy
achieved for each type is shown here.

94 %

The validation results for the 120 buildings
chosen for this study show that BtrLyfEDGAR digital twin model has an average
prediction accuracy of 94% across different
types of buildings
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CONCLUSION
A well designed, operated and maintained building promotes health, ensures profitability,
and reduces carbon emissions. Green assessment plays a very important role in
discovering performance improvement opportunities in a building. The current manual
approach to green assessment however is time-consuming, expensive and often leads to
inadequate analysis of the holistic performance. It also lacks thorough exploration of the
best possible solutions in the market and their integration in the building towards
achieving resource optimization and ambitious decarbonization targets.
The BtrLyf-EDGAR tool offers a way to perform a holistic yet very low-cost and remote
instant digital assessment of buildings to identify energy and carbon reduction
opportunities. By providing some basic building data, users can leverage on the platform
AI to get a 'Baseline Energy Analysis' report at the click of a few buttons. The platform
aggregates multiple sources of data to create useful ‘digital assets’ or ‘digital twins’ of
buildings for performance assessment. The calculations done on the platform are based
on well known international standards and local building codes wherever applicable.
A validation study was done for 120 buildings in Singapore to review the accuracy of
prediction of annual energy consumption (viz. Digital Twin Accuracy) by the BtrLyfEDGAR tool. This was done using data from the latest Building Energy Benchmarking
Report from the Building Energy Submission System (BESS) of the Building &
Construction Authority (BCA), Singapore.
The relevant available building data was
entered into the tool using the 'Add data' feature and an instant Baseline Energy Analysis
Report was generated on the platform for each of the buildings. The difference between
the actual Annual Energy Consumption (AEC) and platform calculated AEC was then
derived. The study concluded that the BtrLyf-EDGAR tool is able to achieve an average
accuracy of 94% across the different building types included in the study (viz. Office,
Hospitality, Retail and Mixed development buildings).
With an accurate Digital Twin model developed for buildings on the BtrLyf platform, the
energy and carbon reduction opportunities can then be simulated. This will help in
quickly establishing the potential for any building to achieve 'Super Low Energy', 'Zero
Energy', 'Carbon Neutral', or other similar performance targets. It will also help in
qualifying and quantifying the performance impacts of any green building solutions to be
adopted in the building in future retrofits or refurbishments projects. The digital twin
open access allows for collaboration, alignment of goals and exploration of wide range of
solutions. Thus, BtrLyf-EDGAR is a handy digital tool providing fairly accurate, instant and
very low-cost green assessments. We believe this will empower the building industry to
accelerate its decarbonization efforts and create a 'better life' for all of us.
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ANNEX-1 FULL RESULTS TABLE: OFFICE BUILDINGS
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ANNEX-1 FULL RESULTS TABLE: OFFICE BUILDINGS CONTD.
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ANNEX-1 FULL RESULTS TABLE: HOSPITALITY BUILDINGS
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RESULTS TABLE: MIXED DEVELOPMENT
ANNEX-1 FULL
BUILDINGS
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ANNEX-1 FULL RESULTS TABLE: RETAIL BUILDINGS
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